
 

Makin’ Hay  

in Agri-tourism 



 

Who We Are…How We Met & 

Why We Work Together 



https://www.dropbox.com/s/v4ngcj7fwleca5z/Quik_2018-07-02_19-18-53.mov?dl=0
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So you think … 

You can MAKE hay in Agritourism? 

Like money, it doesn’t grown on trees… 

or does it? 
 

Pix credit: smokeysdaughter.blogspot.com 



Let’s start by asking  

ourselves a few questions… 



 

WHO are WE? 



 

WHAT do WE do?   

What is your Core Business? 

What do you Grow – Produce – Raise? 

What’s possible 

for one farm, may not be 

possible for another. 

 



 

WHO is your customer?   

Local?   Tourist? 



 

WHERE do we do it?   

Are you located  

Roadside? 

 

  

 

 

 

                            
 

Off the  

beaten path? 

 In a tourist area? 
 

You may have good bones already in place for an agri-tourism operation;  

access, gathering place aka packing shed, good roads, trails for tours, etc. 

 



 

WHY  do we do it? 
Top 10 reasons… 

1.   Earn a Living 

2.   Provide a sustainable product 

3.   Make Money 

4.   Create a healthy food choice 

5.   $$$ 

6.   Educate 

7.   Pay the Bills 

8.   Offer an entertaining experience 

9.   Invest in our family’s future 

10.   Quality of Life! 



 

 

Areas of argi-tourism we have found to be most viable: 

What We have found to work… 



 

Table to Farm Dinners 

Celebrate what you grow by inviting local Chef’s 

to prepare your seasonal offering for guests. 



 

It’s A LOT of Work,  
but the rewards can be bountiful! 

Weigh the Romance vs the Reward 

• Self performed vs. Event Planner 

• Partnerships with fellow farmers 

• Co-op/trade with a local Chef 

• Use what you Own vs. Rentals 

~Rustic-Eclectic is in! 

     

 

 

Getting the Word out can be  

expensive, use your connects! 

 

 

 





 

Valued Resources 



 

Special Event Venue 

Location Location Location! 



WHO WE are?  We are a mother & daughter farming team who left our corporate jobs to embark 

on adventure that would bring us closer to the earth . 
 

WHAT WE do? We farm two varietals of olives for the production of extra virgin olive oil, do our 

own storing & bottling as well as store & bottle for fellow olive growers. The property so close to 

town gave us a forum to offer an event venue & we quickly learned that these events could help 

fund our expansion. 
 

WHO is our customer?  Local and tourist alike, who share a common interest in learning more 

about where their food comes from. 
 

WHY we do it? What started as a farming & food production endeavor quickly morphed into a 

platform for our real passion, educating the public about all the benefits and reasons to enjoy this 

ancient food resource.   



 

Workshops 
Do they tie in to your business model? 

Bring awareness to what the growers produce via hands on farm workshops. 

 
 People LOVE to get their hands dirty! 





 

Pop-up Marketplaces 



 

And then there’s the 

Heirloom Tomato Festival!  



 
 Pick your passion 

 Focus on your strengths 

 ALWAYS do what’s best for you and your business. 

 

We said “YES” to everything that came along the first  

3 years, whether it be an interview, donation request, participation in 
other events, and the list goes on.  We learned, over time, where we can 
be both a value add, receive benefit from the exposure and when we need 
to stay on the farm doing what we do. 

 

You may reap immediate rewards with a pop-up market place or low cost 
workshop, though it’s the long term value to keep them coming back and 
talking about it when they get home, so others will want the experience 
too! 

 

 

 

Sometimes, you have to  

Just Say No! 



 

CROSS-POLLONATION  

Without the cross promotion & 

support with our fellow farmers, 

producers & local community,  

we wouldn’t realize near the 

exposure to our farms & ranches  



 
When we support and use each other’s products,  

we get double-triple-quadruple exposure to our own products. 

 

Lamb, while can be tasty on its own, is made into a meal  

when sides of spinach, salad & bread accompany it.   

BAM! Dinner menu! 

 

The goat milk requires olive oil & lavender to become a finished bar of soap. 

BAM!  Workshop theme 

 

The tomatoes & greens you sell at your farm stand are needed for the  

olive oil & vinegar  producers  to have something to drizzle on. 

BAM! Pop-up Marketplace 



 

All of this requires Marketing, PR, 
Community Involvement & a little good fortune! 



"Dreams are the seeds of change.  

Nothing ever grows without a seed,  

& nothing ever changes without a dream“ 

                                             ~ D. Boone 



 
Thank You! 


